Abstract: Increasing power requirements of military armored vehicles and space constrains of powertrain cabin result in some thermal parts, over heat load and more parasitic losses. Therefore, more intelligent Thermal Management Systems (TMS) are implemented, which with more than one cooling loops. A alternative Thermal Management System Test Bench (TMSTB) which with two cooling loops and three independent heat sources, was presented in this work utilized to investigate these problems. Numerical model is built and validated with experimental tests excellently. Computational results are used to investigate/research the system level characteristics of each loops and their relationship and relative influence of various parameters. In particular, fan speed has a great effect on the temperature of both cooling circuits. However the pump speed and fan speed should math with each other well to improve the heat dissipation ability of the system. Furthermore, some parameters, such as fan speed, pump speed, working fluid and the relationship between different loops have a considerable effect on the heat dissipation ability and controlled performance.
Introduction
Military ground vehicles are designed equipment with increasing power and weight and small volume, emission power and auxiliary power both increased. Components in the containment and small powertrain cabin over heat load. So TMS is paid attention [1] . A TMS is utilized as a useful technology with the purpose of reducing auxiliary power consumption on one hands, and on the other hand enforcing various components work steadily in favorite temperature range to prolong their life span [2] .
The essence of a TMS is managing and controlling the flow of heat transfer media through which to transfer and emission heat [3] . Therefore, the characteristics and control strategy of active components, such as pump, fan and thermostat, are widely invested. Hydraulic controlled valves and servo-motor driven smart valves are invested to instead of traditional wax-based thermostat to route coolant flow through or bypass the radiator. Electric pump and fan are used to instead of mechanical ones which are driven by engine crankshaft [4] . At the same time, a series of control strategies are proposed.
A Thermal Management System Test Bench (TMSTB) is a practicable and sensible way to research TMS technology. While the way based on the prototype of whole vehicle have the disadvantages lie in long period, high cost and less flexibility [5] . A Test Bench features a hydraulic-based radiator fan, hydraulic-based water pump and hydraulic valves in a cooling circuit is assembled in Clemson University, coolant of which can be heated utilizing high temperature steam or immersion heater [6] .
In this study a novel TMSTB are presented which has been designed and fabricated to functionally emulate a military ground vehicle's TMS. The primary device components include a subsystem of operating condition simulation subsystem which consist of three independent heat sources and utility an electric Heat Conducting Oil (HCO) boiler as original heat sources, cooling air duct, High Temperature Loop (HTL) and Low Temperature Loop (LTL). Numerical models which are validated with experimental tests are proposed to invest the system level characteristics of each loop and their relationship. 
Modeling of TMSTB
The TMSTB consist of three subsystems: operating condition simulation subsystem, air duct and coolant circuit pipes (HTL and LTL) (refer to Fig.1 ). Modeling of operating condition simulation subsystem. Lumped-parameter Models are used to describe the behavior of the operating condition simulation subsystem including HEX, servo-motor valve, Oil boiler and variable speed oil pump.
For the i th HEX (1,2,3) i = , a thermal model with reduced order two nodes, high temperature oil and cooling coolant, and lumped parameter can be described by
Where in_i Q denotes the input heat of cooling circuits through HEX, which are used to emulate the heat of various thermal parts in controllable and flexibly adjustable manner. which is the temperature difference of cooling air between the inlet and outlet of high-temperature radiator.
High temperature circulation and low temperature circulation were respectively driven by high-temperature pump and low-temperature pump. Flow resistance of coolant can be expressed as:
The flow resistance of coolant consists of three parts flow resistance of radiator flow resistance of heat exchanger and on-way resistance of circulation pipeline, The Working characteristics of high-temperature pump and low-temperature pump were shown in Fig.2 .
Fig.2 Working characteristics of high-temperature pump and low-temperature pump
According to the principle of similarity, when the speed of pump changed, the parameters should be recalculated by ： 
The on-way resistance of circulation pipeline is calculated by：
Where L is the total length of circulation, d is the dia of pipeline, v is the velocity of coolant, ρ is the density of coolant, λ is the coefficient of the on-way resistance.
The flow resistance of radiators and heat-exchanger are equivalent to partial resistance, let the resistance coefficient of radiators and heat-exchangers on the coolant side be wri ξ − and wexi ξ − ,i=1,2,3.
Their resistance of flow are calculated by： 
The total resistance of low-temperature circulation is calculated from the equation： 
For the high-temperature circulation, because both radiators and heat-exchangers are in the circulation series connection, so the total flow resistance can be calculated as follows： Modeling of air duct. Similarly, compared with real vehicle, the entire process space of cooling air flowed through, from inlet to the outlet, is called duct here. The duct was constituted mainly with intake duct segment, outtake duct segment, radiator, volute and grille. Centrifugal fan drive the cooling air flow in the duct, whose working character was showed in Fig.3 . Fig.3 Working characteristics of centrifugal fan The duct resistance comes mainly from three parts: the radiators, air intake duct segment and air outtake duct segment.
The HTC radiator and LTC radiator share two electric centrifugal fans, the speed of which, fan () Nt , impact the radiators' mass flow rate. 
Experiments
The TMSTB was established /constructed, and a series of experiments including steady condition experiments and transient condition experiments were taken to validate the TMSTB's thermal behavior and fluid characteristics. The details are shown in Tab 1.
The test procedures involves setting heat exchangers power, 15kW,25kW and 35kW to simulate a heavy duty working conditions and a series of pump and fans' speed, which are shown in Tab.2 9groups test are tested. The HTL pump and LTL pump were with the same speed. 
Conclusions
An experimental test bench named Thermal management system test bench(TMSTB) with HTL and LTL was introduced with the aim to research the technology of thermal management. A mathematical model of the TMSTB was established, and a experiments study were taken on the performance of the TMSTB. The TMSTB prototype were in excellent agreement with mathematical model which could be used to investigate characteristics of the TMS.
